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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

I. ARCHIECTL DESIGN GUIDELINES

A. ARClCfL STYE.

1. Archtectual Style Policies

. A Medterranean or Spanh Miion design theme is desirable for new
projec with the Speåc Pla study area. There is a range of
archtect design tht ar charcteritic of thes archtectal themes

alowig for a varety of design, whie maitag buiding compatibilty
for new projec.

2. Archtectual Style Implementation Measures

. "Caned" or trademark buidig ,design are strongly dicouraged.

. Archtectal "sections" or other drawi~ should be submitted with

development plan.

B. BUILDING DESIGN.

1.. Building Design Policies

. Buiding design should be coordiated with regards to color, material,
form and detag in order to acheve design harony and integrty.
Parapet wal and buidig facades should be treated as par of the buiding
design, not as unelated vial elements.

. Buiding design should complient and haonie with neighborig
buidings. Deign compatibilty can be acheved though simarty of form,
height, roof shape, scale, material, color, or pattern of opengs.

. A clear archtectal concept is an essential component of good design.

Havig a concept for the projec can often provide simple solutions to
common design problem (such as the selecon of exerior buiding
material). An archtec concept can help determe the location and

tye of landsaping, color choices, and roof pitches.

. Deign should demonstrate a consistent us of colors, materials, and
detaig thoughout al elevations of the buidig. Elevations which do not

DRAFT HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLAN
CIL OF CORNING
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

diecy face a street should not be ignored or receive only mial
arcltecal treatment.

. Pedestran amenties such as benches, bicycle racks, fountai, lightig,
vending maches, and pedestran walays should alo be incorporated
into the overal site design. (Reer to Pedestrn Ameities Section of this
documet).

2. Buidig Design Implementation Measures.

. Buidig and strcte height lits are set fort in the City of Comig

Zonig Ordice.

. Avoid the us of blan wal along the streetfont.

. Arcltecal gicks should be avoided. The designer should avoid the

us of viual contrst from neighborig strctes as an adverting tool to
attact attention.

. Pedestran amenties should be incorporated into the site design. These
elements should complient the site and should not be added as an
afertought.

1. Buidig Color Policies

C. BUILDING COLOR.

. Buiding color should be compatible with its suroundigs. Its color shal

not become the "signg" for the projec by competig for attention.

2. Buidig Color Implementation Measures

. The colors on the buidings should us neutral or natual ear tones.

Muted tones should be us for the strcte's bas.

. The color palette chose for a buidig should be compatile with the colors

of adjacent buidigs. An exæption . is where the colors of adjacent
buidigs strongly diverge from thes design gudelies.

. Accent colors should complement the bas color or a varation of its hue,
either weaker or stronger. The tranition between bas and accent colors

should relate to changes in buidig matenal or the change of buidig

2 DRAFT HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIfIC PLAN
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

suce planes. Colors should not meet or change without some physical
change or deftion to the surface plane.

. Wherever possible, mie the number of colors appearg on the

buidig exterior. Generaly a lit of thee colors per buiding is desirable.

. Priar colors (red, blue, orange) should only be used to accent buiding

elements, such as a door or widow frames and archtectal detai.

. Archtec detag should be painted to complement the facade and tie

in with adjacent buidings.

D. BUILDING LOCATION.

1. Buidig Location Policies

. Buidigs should generay be oriented paralel to streets and should be
placed as close to the street as requied and establihed setback permt.
Buidings may be angled. to create interestig juxtapositions if there is a
legitiate goal to be acheved. However, the defition of the street edge is
an importt and legitiate role for buidigs and needs to be considered.

Exceptions may occu for wider setback from the street if a compatible use
is propose (for example, outdoor dig or pedestran rest area) or to
maita contiuity with landscaped areas on adjacent propertes.

Buildings may be angled.

J

SIgn should prQfQrobly bø
pa of Ihø statIon strtu
or monumQnl sign wIth 5' mln.
SQlbck from propfH.fnø R_O.W.

Ie -l oi no.. CO",O nn )1
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

. The onentation of buidigs should reond to the pedestran or vehicuar
natue of the street Buidigs with high pedestran use should face on,

and be diecty accesible from the sidewal (Refer to the Pedetrn
Ameiti Secti in this document).

. Commercial sites such as shopping centers should be designed to locate a
mium of the tota buiding frontage at the front setback lie. Th
sitig, together with substatial landsping treatment, reiorces and
strengtens the overal streetsape, and helps to scree off-street parkig
areas.

. Multiple buidings in a single project should create a positive fuctonal
relationship with one another.

. The visual impact of parkig lots should be mied by locatig thes
facities to a porton of the site least viible from the street and by
providing adequate screeg and parkig lot landsaping.(Reer to Parking

Lot Section in this document). .

. Project should connec the on-site pedestran cicuation system to the off-
site public sidewal.

. Parkig areas should be conneced to buidig entrances by mean of

enanced pavig techques.(Reer to the Parking Lot Section in this
documet).

. Loadig facities should not be located at the front of buidings where they

wi be dicut to screen from view. Thes facities are more appropriate

at the rear of the site where special screeg may not be requied.

2. Buildig Location Implementation Measures

. A mium of 30 percent of the tota buiding frontage should be located at
the front setback lie.

4 DRAFT HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLA
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

Building frontage at front setback.

Building frontage at setback

. . .l~~ .í .
... ~ .;. ;-~-
. l! ~ - _

--~ ~--,- -~~._'~""~,

_._~i- ..~
-~
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

· Btúdig setback from the frontig street can vary, depending upon the
tye of commercial use. In all cases, there should be no "zero-lot" lies
which would prevent adequate landscaping along the street edge.

No zero-lot lines.

· Nlultiple btúdings should be clustered to acheve a "vilage" scale. Th
creates opportties for plazas and pedestran areas whie preventig long

"barack-lie" rows ofbtúdings. Ti li can be accomplihed though

the use of an arcade system, trell, colonnade, or though enanced paving.

Cluster buildings. Butter planlfng

ContInuous
movement

~
BuildIngs
clustered for
pedestrian
access

-ProvIde plazo

L God dl,lane9
from intersectIon

Orient buildings

/0 lhe street

6 DRAFT HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLAN.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

. Al parkig lots must be landsaped and bufered from public view..

. Pedestran connecons to the public sidewal should be located at interal
of one connecon for each 200 lieal feet (or fracton thereof dependig on
lot s~e).

. Al propertes shal provide attctve, diec and safe pedestran acces to

parkig, betwee commercial establihments on the parcel, and betwee
parcels themslves.

Provide pedestran access.

DRA HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLAN
CIT OF CORNING
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,ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

E. BUIDINGS LOCATION ADJACEN TO RESIDENTL LOTS.

1. Buidigs Location Adjacent To Residential Lots Policies

· Commerci projec ca create unwanted nois, dust, odors, and trc
which intrdes into nearby residential neighorhoods. Residentialy zoned
properes imedately adjacent to commeråaly zoned sites nee to be
adequately proteced from such intrions.

Prot~ct adjacent residential parcels.

2. Buildigs Adjacent To Residential Lots Implementation Measures

· Projec should include a setback adjacent to the residential propert which
is at least 10 feet wide, not includig the requied setback establihed in the
zonig ordiance.

· Projec should provide a greater setback when the commeråallot is
separated from a residentialy-zoned lot by an aley. A rear yard setback of
twenty feet should be provided, measured from the center lie of the aley.

· Projec wi provide a six-foot high, solid masonr wall on the propert lie.
Th wal must be landsaped. Tree should be spaced no faer apar than

sitee feet al along the proper lie, with a mium of a thee foot
wide landsaping strp adjacent to the wal, shrbs or vies' wi al be

DRAFT HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLAN
CIT OF CORNING
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

coordiated into the landscaping'(Refer to the Landscaping Section in this

document).

.. Provide a progressively larger setback from the propert lie for buidings

over 15, 25, and 35 feet. Th requiement wil help to let natual 
light and

ventiation reach ground Hoar residential spaces on the adjacent lot.

~ Shield extemallightig fixtues from adjoing residential buidigs.

.. Sceen roof equipment, refue, storage, and equipment areas from adjoing
lots, See Screeng below.

E. BUILDING iVIA TERÜ\.LS.

1. Building lYlaterial Policies

. Arcial or decorative facade treatments, where one or more unelated

materials appear "stuck-on" a buiding, should be avoided. Artificial
products that attempt to imtate real material (for example, wood, stone,

brick) are discouraged. .

. '\lval materials should be creatively used to reinorce the Specifc Plan's

theme.

2. Building lYlaterials Implementation i\leasures

. Encourage materials including, but not lited to:
* masonr
* brick

* stucco

* corrugated metal (for commercial and light industrial mL'Xed uses)

Building materials for rear-lot commerCial and light industrial mixed uses.

DRAFT HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLAN
CITY OF CORNING
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

Building materials for rear-lot commercial and light industral mixed uses.

· Changes in the buiding's exterior constrction material or color should
c.liange with buiding plane.

Changes in exterior finish materials.

Change in plane with
ci":ange In mo/erial
Recommended

10

. ".

,Motenoi or èoior change . . " Chañge;'1 materials on same
at outsIde corner plane Not Recommended
Not recommended

DRAFT HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLAN
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

G. FORM AN MASS.

1. Form And Mass Poliåes

. A btúclg's design should provide a se of human scale and proporton.

"Box-lie" strctes are geeraly unttctve and ditort the over scae
of an area. Strctes should be designed to avoid a '1Jox-lie" appearance.

Arcuate mass.

î L
BOX-LI FORM ARTICULTE FORM

~;~~ ARTIæLTE FACAE
BOX-LI FACADE

DRAFT HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPEOFIC PLAN
CIT OF CORNING
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

· Large scale buiding elements wi appear imposing if they are situated in a
viual envionment of a smaler scale. The scale of buidigs should be
related to adjacent pedestran areas and buidings.

1. Form And Mass Implementation Measures

. Var the planes of the exterior wall in depth and/or diecton. Wall planes

should not ru in one contiuous diecon for more than 50 feet without an
offt.

Vared Planes, not box-like.

Without architectural varia/ions
buildings apper flat,monotonous
and 'box-like'

..__=:1 ~
12 DRAFT HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLAN
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

. Var the height of the buiding so that it appears to be divided into distict

massing elements.

Var the height of the building.

Appropriate

Inapropria

Not Recommended.~~ ---~----

i
i

!

DRAFT HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLAN
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

. Arcuate the dierent par of the buidig's facade by us of color,
arangement of facade elements, or a change in inatenal.

. Use landsaping and archtec detag at the ground level to les the
impact of an otherw bul buidig.

. Avoid blan wal. Utie widows, trell, wal arcuation, arcades,

chge in materal, or other such featues.

Not Recommeded.

. .
. . .

. . . .

. .

. JìfATS.r
.

. .

¡:
~

. Ij .

. . . . .
.
. . . . . . ~.

.

. Arcades should be usd to accent buidig opengs and provide clate
protecon.

Arcade design.

. /
. '" s;onsram"_.__ytback

I constantY

..' . 7eighl~ ~-Y
. .' ../c~i;stent SpacingArde Depth . '/

Facade
Height
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ARCHITCTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

H. ROOF MATERILS AND ROOFLINES.

1. Roof Materials And Rooflines Policies

. Roof design contrbutes strongly to the image of a strcte as having
quality and permanence. Depending on how the IvIediterranean or Spanh
lvlision theme is incorporated into the archtectul design of the buiding
the use of ful pitched roofs shal be "as follows:

2. Roof Materials And Rooflines Implementation Measures

. Roof material should be creatively usd to reinorce the theme.

Encouraged materials include but are not lited to:

* red clay or concrete tie

* composite shigle

* metal raised seam (for commercial and light industrial mi'Xed uses)

. The following roof material are not generally acceptable:

* corrgated metal (uness part of a commercial and light industral

IIed use distrct).
* high contrast or bnghtly colored glazed tie.
* highly reflectve suraces

* ilwnated roofig

. The roofle at the top of the strctue should not ru in a contiuous plane

for more than 100 feet without offsettg or joggig the roof plane.

Offset or jog roof plane.

-".,
~~:Æ .£
/ .."$..

-1~"'''~~
-. -~_t,

..,~. ,.."::
. ~ ... ..,
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

Create relief and vaation.

rone are varied.
crcs~ng reie SM
elow "ne

- no Intrest aM
lit vaiUn

-
remmended not rt:mmendt:

Rofn~5

. For freetadig commeråal buidigs nearly vertca roofs (A-fres) and

piecemeal Manard roofs (usd on a porton of the buidig perieter only)

are strongly diourged. Manard roofs, should wrp around the entie
buidig pereter whenever posible.

Roofles.

NOT ACCEPTABLE
Paral mansard roof appears added-on.

ACCEPABLE
Mansar roof wraps around en/ire building.

PRERE
DecotO pct NOT ACCABLE

16 DRAFT HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLAN
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

Sample mansard roof.

~

."

:.~ -.'l.;:.e:.~: ~-:-,~~~=:::~- .-: .:..::~;::'
:~ ..-~:.."'--:o7~";1-._.:... __ '. --- -- -.

~..,..::_._- '~..~:~~;::;.:-=.::~~- -.

. New freestanding structues should incorporate full pitched roofs
whenever possible. Roofs shoiùd either be fu pitched qr should appear so
from the street.

Full pitched roof.

--

. vVhenever flat roofs are used, there should be a screenig parapet topped

with a coping, cornce, or other molded projection which crowns or fihes
the parapet to wlùch it is attached.

. Parapet walls should be treated as an integral part of the structure's design.
They should receive archtectual detailig consistent with the rest of the

DRAFT HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLAN
CITY OF CORNING
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

facade and should not appear as unelated elements intended only to
screen the roof beld.

· Parapets should be well detaed, thee dimenional and of substantial size
to complement a buiding.

Sample of parapet wall.

i. SCREENING OF ROOF EQUIPMENT.

1. Screening Of Roof Equipment Policies

· Sceenig of roof equipment shal be an integral par of roof design and not
appear as a "tacked-on" afertought. (Refer to Roof Materls and Rooflines in

, this Section).

2. Screenig Of Roof Equipment Implementation Measures'

· Al roof equipment sha be completely sceened from a honzontallie of

sight. Mecancal equpment should be located below the highest vertcal
element of the buidig.

18 DRAFT HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLAN
CITY OF CORNING



ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

Screng rof equipment.

Unscreened rooftop eqment and uts
ar stngly dIured

/ ~
JJllÎUrtJ1I1D' f U .

Scned rooftop eqent and screned utmty meters ar encourged

. For flat roofs, a scree enclosure behd a parapet wal may be used if it is
made to appear as an integral par of the strcte's design. Ground or
interor-mounted mecancal equipment (with appropriate screeg) is

encouraged as an alternative to roof-mountig.

Screenig roof equipment.

ExmD
PARAPET
TO SCRE
EQUIME

DRAFT HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLAN
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

Screenig rof equipment

Paret wall

Camice

Roof tap Screening

· Roof penetrations (such as pluming and exaust vents, ai conditioner
unts, and trformer boxes) should be grouped together to mie their

viua impact. The roof design should help to scree or camoufage rooftopprotrions. '
J. SCREENNG OF REFUSE, STORAGE, AN EQUIPMENT AREAS.

1. Screenig Of Refuse, Storage, And Equipment Areas Policies

. Sceeg is a techque us to protect and separate uses and site nictons
from one another for the purose of deceasing adverse nois, wid, or

,. viual impact, and to provide pnvacy. The nee for sceeg should be
considered early in the design proces so that sceeg elements (including
wal, fences, bern, landscaping) can be effecvely integrted into the

overal projec design and not added later as an afertought.

· The archtecal design of a projec should include elements tht scree
from public view al exteral mecancal equipment, includig refu

enclosures, eleccal tranformer pads and vaults, ai conditionig, satellte
reæivig dihes, and communication equipmeiït. Sceeg should be
integrated into the over design of the buidig by 'utig the same or
simar matena, tetues, and colors.

. Al sceeg facities should be of adequate size for their intended purose

without domiatig the site, blockg sight ditaces, or creatig
uneces barer.

20 DRAFT HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLAN
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ARCHfTECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

2. Screening Of Refuse, Storage, And Equipment Areas Implementation
Measures

. For trash storage areas visible from the upper stories of adjacent stnlCtures,

trash covers/sGeens should be opaque or semi-opaque. The covermg
strcture should be comoatible with the site's arc.i-tecrural stvle.. -

. \Nhere screenig is required at the groimd leveL, d combination of elements

should be considered including solid masonr walls, berm, and
landscaping.

Screening of refuse container.

DRAfT HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLAN
CITY OF CORNING
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

. Refue contaiers, serv-Ie areas, loading docks, and similar facilities shoiùd
be located in areas out of view from the general public and so that their use
does not interfere with on-site parkig or cicuation areas, and adjacent
uses, especialy residential uses.

Screening of service areas.

- 1 )

,-

4 fl- .. - ;+-"'

..0 ~W -f---. . . ~' , , . '~ .. Ll~ r-,.... h..::, ::"'''1 .

1::;::;::;i.I~~

-I
J

i

J

i

I

l

I~1~
. Trash storage areas should be screened with a fence 12 inches higher than

the trash receptacles they contai. Fences should be constrcted of concrete
bloc; and plastered, or constrcted of brick masnr to provide a strong,
long lastig fence that complements the buiding design. Trash enclosure
doors should be metal panels and colored in neutral or natual earth tones.

. Utiity equipment (such as electric and gas meters, electrcal panels, and
junction boxes) should be located in a utity room with the strctue or

enclosed utity cabinets at the rear of the strctue.

Screening ~f utility equipment.

, "~..
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ARCHITCTURAL DESIGN GUIDEUNES

Screnig of utity equipment.

.. .-.

~~..4~40 :.__

P,.;:Pi9

. Tranformers should never be the domiant element of the front ladsape
area. When tranformer are unvoidable in the front setback area, they
should be completely screened by .wal and/or thck landscaping, and'

should not obstrct views of tent spac~, sign, and/or drveways.

. Al mecancal equipment (such as compresrs, ai conditioners, pumps,

heatig, and ventiatig equipment, generators, solar collecors, sate1te

dihes, commuications equipment) and any other tye of mechcal

equipment for the buidig should be concealed frm view of public streets
and neighborig propertes.

. Meccal equpment should not be located on the roof of a strcte
uIes the eqpment can be hidden by buidig elements that were

designed for that purose as aninte par of the buiding design.

K. SIGNS. (Refer to the Sign Sect in this documet).

1. Sign Policies

. Every strcte should be designed with a preå concept for adequate

signg. Proviions for sign placement, sign scale in relation to buiding

DRAFT HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLAN
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

scale, and the readabilty of the sign should be considered in developing the
over projec s signg concept.

. Al sign should be highly compatible with the strcte and site design

relative to color, material, and placement.

2. Sign Implementation Measures

. Create sign design gudeles secon purant to th docuent

L. LASCAING. (Re to the Landcaing Secti in this documet).

1. Landscaping Policies

. Landscaped areas should be planed as an integral par of the overa project
and not simply located in '1eft over" areas of the site or created as an
/I afertought./I

. Exces stormwater ruoff detention basin should ~e incorporated into the
landsaping design of a project and shal comply with the City of Corng's
Lad Diviion Stadards.

. Ladscaping should be us to help defie outdoor spaces, soften a
strcte's appearance, and to scee parkig, loadig, storage, and

equîpment areas.

Landscaping.

Landse scHns
paring ar
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

. The us of on-site pedestr amenties (such as benches, shelter, drg
founta, lightig, and trh reeptacles) is. encourged. (Reer to the

Pedetr Amiti Secti in this dccumet).

2 Landscaping Implementation Measures

. Projec landsaping sha be designed puruant to th docuent and the

City Lad Diviion Stadards.

M. UGHTG. (For othe Lightng refen, refer to the Parkig Lot Section and Pedestrn
Amitis Secton in this documet).

1. Lightig Policies

. Extenor lightig should be designed to be compatible With the archtecal
design of the projec.

. The us of exterior lightig to accent abuidig's archtecte and facade is

\ encourged.

Exerior lightig.

i
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J
Appropri Appro

. Al lightig fitu should be propely shielded to eliate light and glare

from impactg adjacent properes, and pasg vehcles or pedestran.
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2. Lightig Implementation Measur

. Both lightig fitues and level of light should be subtle and not designed

with the motive of havig an intey lit facade act as a sign.

. Lightig should be us to provide ilumation for the sety and safety

of on-site area such as parkig, loadig, pathways, and workig areas.

. An appropriate hierachy of lightig fitues/strctes and intenity

should be considered when designg the lightig for the varous elements
of a projec (i.e., buidig and site entrces, walays, parkig areas, or
other areas of the site).

. As a sety device, lightig should be adequate but not overly bright. Tal

lights over twenty feet high should be avoided.

. To acheve the desired lightig level for parkig and pedestran areas, the
us of more short, low intenity fitues is encourged over the us of a few
ta fies tht ilumte large areas. Cut-off shields should be used to

diec light toward the appropnate areas.

Lightig.

~J€J
'" "" / '" "-"" / " "X "/ '" '"
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Appropriae

N. BUILDING ENTYWAYS.

1. Buidig Entrays Policies

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

~/~'lY/AI/~/~W/~
Inapropri

. Buiding entres should be proteced from the elements and should create a

focu or see of entr for the buidig.

. Wal recesse, roof overhangs, canopies, arches, arcades, sign, and simar
archtecal featues should be integral elements of the buiding's design

calg attention to the importce of the entr.

2. Buidig Entrays Implementation Measures

. Entiay design should follow the archtec design poliåes in th

seon.

. Incorporate ladsaping tecques to enance entray design
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II. PARG LOT DESIGN GUIELINS

A. PARG LOT LOCATION.

1. Location Policies

PARKING LOT DESIGN GUIDELINES

. Parkig areas should, if .possible, be located on the sides and behd
buidigs with eas acces from the street.

. Parkig lots should be accesd from commercialy developed streets and

off side streets or aleys if they have sufòeit width and improvement.

Access from arerial and secondar streets.
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PARKING lOT DESIGN GUIDELINES

B. PARG LOT ACCESS AN ENYWA YS.

1. Access And Entrays Policies

. Priar projec entrays should be designed as speå statements

refecve of the chcter of the projec. The goal should be to establih a

ditictve and invitig image for the projec.

2. Access And Entray Iml'lementation Measures

. Entrces should be designed and located so that drvers have ample tie

to se and us them as they approach the site. Adequate sight ditance
should be provided at exts for drver re-terg trafc.

-u~"

32

Provide adequate sight distace for drvers.. . .

. Locate access drves off of side streets or aleys if they have sufcient width

and improvement.

Location of access drves.

if
m~
'"
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PARKING LOT DESIGN GUIDELINES

. Parkig acces points, whether locted on front or side streets, should be
located as fa as possible from street interons so that adequate vehcle
stackg room is provided. The number of vehcuar acces points should be
strcty lited to the mium amount necessar to provide adequate

årcuation.

. Entr dnves for projec with 200 or more parkig spaces should include a

mium six-foot wide landsaped median to separate incomig atd out-
going trc.

6' min.

Æ;:~1~1
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. Shed access and parkig betwee adjacent businesses and/ or
developments is encouraged.

Joint access.

THIS

ra¡-~-'-lE.... .Jl.... .JÂ Â
Joint Ace...

NOT THIS

rü~íS1raÂ AA -l-l
Too raany ace... po'nte

. Textued pavig, flowerig accents, low wal, shrbs, and the us of

specen tree, 48inch box or larger, should be us to generate viual
interest at entr points to commercial centers, busines parks, and

commercial/light industral mied-us.
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PARKING LOT DESIGN GUIDELINES

c. PARG LOT LAYOUT AN ORCU TION.

1. Layout And Circuation Policies

. Parkig lot layout and cicuation pattern should be designed to mie
layout confon, be easily accesible from both the street and buidig, and
us landsping to reduce the clatic impact of large paved areas.

2. Layout And Circuation Implementation Measures

. Use a hierarchy of cicuation: major acces dnves with no parkig, major

cicuation dnves with lited parkig, and ailes for diec access to

parkig.

. The numer of vehcu acces points should be strcty lited to the
mium amount necesar to provide adequate cicuation.

. Loadig actvity should not interfere with other site cicuation pattern.

Loadig actvity.

.~._.-._. _._._.:-,.i~.'i~-"~~. . .~_.

§
r
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PARKING LOT DESIGN GUIDELINES

. Parkig layout design should provide ample sta and aile width and

adequate hig racl

Parkig layout desgn

Strt

.i -g ã
a. "gdd ..;0
:i 0 IIII iii:
i:' .s
ii (1 .

~

. Buidig entres should be clearly viible from the parkig area and should

be kept clear of parkig.

. Include landscaping tht accents the importance of the driveways from the

street and frames the major cicuation ailes.

. Use wheel stops wherever needed in order to prevent automobiles from

parkig on di areas or landsaping. Wheel stops should be placed

approxiately four feet back from the edge of landscaping to alow for,
bumper overhang.

. Parkig areas should be separated from strctes by a raid walay at

least four feet wide and landsaped strp at least two feet wide. The
placement of parkig ailes or spaces diecy 'abuttg a strcte is

,diourged.
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Use rased walay to separte parkig aras.

Wa/y with
landscape pockets

..

. Parkig lots should be designed so tht pedestran wal parel to movig
vehcles. Th mies the need for pedestran to cross parkig ailes and
landscape areas.

Pedestran walk paralel to vehicles.

j ¡

l l~~lH
DlIged Pretd

. Where parkig lots accommodate over 100 vehcles, they should be broken

up into segments or modules of les than 50 spaces each by mean of
interveng landscaping, access driveways, or strctes to avoid large

unroken exanes of paved area.
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D. PARKING LOT SCREENING. (For Screening references, refer to the Landscape
Section in this document).

1. Screening Policies

. Parkig and circuation areas should be screened from public streets.

. Loading and shipping facilties should be sceened from public view.

2. Screening Implementation J\leasures

. ParTh"1g areas shall be screened from public streets by combinations of low

walls, berm, and plant materials: The height of the sceen shall not cause
sight distance obstrctions at entrances or along pedestran ways.

Parkig lot screening.

-'ni~r~
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Parking lot screening.
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PARKING LOT DESIGN GUIDELINES

E. PARNG LOT LADSCAPING.

1. Landscaping Policies

. Ladsaping should be usd to defie areas such as entrances to buidings
and parkig lots, defie the edges of vanous land uses, provide tranition
betwee neighborig propertes (buferg), and provide sceeg for
outdoor storage, loadig and equipment areas.

. Include landsaping that accents the importce of the drveways from the

stree, frames the major cicuation ailes, and highlghts pedestran

pathways.

2. Landscaping Implementation Measures

. Establih parkig lot landscaping pursuant to the Landscaping Guidelies

and Landscaping Stadards establihed in th docuent.

F. PARKNG LOT LIGHTING. (Refer to the Pedestrian Amenities in this document).

1. Lightig Policies

. Lightig areas sha have lightig capable of providing adequate

ilumation for secuty and safty. Lightig standards shal be energy

effcient and in scale with the height and use of on-site strctes.

. A well orchestrated lightig program wi reinorce the se of communty
and archtechil theme.

2. Lightig Implementation Measures

. Lightig that us a "zeo cut-off shield, such as the "shoe box" style

fitues, are approprite for most parkig areas.
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Parkig lot lightig.

~il

· The .maxum height of parkig area lights should be twenty feet, uness
the parkig lot has bee designed specicaly for accommodatig 18 whee
trck.

. Light standards and fitues shal be paited one unorm brown, dark

brown, or near black color. Thes neutral tones tend not to confct with
buidig color themes.

G. PARG LOT - PEDESTR CONNCI0NS AN WALKWAYS.

1. Pedestran Connectons And Walkways Policies

. Pedestran walays from the parkig areas to buidigs sha be integrated
with the overa site design

· Pedestran and bicycle access should be designed to physicay and viualy
li the site to the public sidewal and bikeway system as an extenion of

the projec's àrcuation system and to separate pedestran and vehcuar
trafc. Al, proviion should be made for diec pedestran li betwee
the projec and adjoing projec and residential. areas whenever

appropriate.

2. Pedestran Connections And Walkway Implementation Measures

. Pedestran connecons to the public sidewal should be located at interal
of one connecon for each 200 lieal feet (or frcton thereof depending on
lot size).
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. Walay layout should anticipate pedestran' desired movements and
should provide direct routes whenever feasible.

. Walays should be well-marked with low-level diectonal sign, 
lightig,

ditictve pavig, and landsaping. Arcades or sinar featues should be

us to cover walays and provide clear identication of facilties.
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III. LASCAPING STANARDS.

A. PUROSE

The purose of th chapter is to acleve the followig:

. Enance the aesthetic appearance of al development thoughout the City by
providig stadards related to the qualty, and fuctona aspect of
landscaping;

. increas compatibilty betwee abuttg land uses and public rights-of-way

by providing landscape screeIUg and bufers;

. Provide for the conservation of water resources though the effcient us of

irgation, appropriate plant material, and reguar maitenance of
landscaped areas; and

. Protec public health, safety, and welfe by preservg and enhancig the
positive viual experience of the buit envionment, providing appropriate
tranition betwee dierent land us, and encig pedestran and
vehcuar trc and safety.

B. APPLICABILIT

1. Al project shal provide and maitai landscaping in compliance with the

proviions of th Chapter. Standards for the proviion of landscaping in

conjuncton with a development project are located in the CitY's Land Diviion
Standards and the Design Guidelies in th docuent.

2. Landsaping shall not be intaled unti the applicant receives approval of the
fial landscape plan. Any chges to the approved landscape plan that afect
the character or quantity of the plan material or irgation system design are
requied to be resubmitted for approval prior to intaation.

C. LADSCAPE PLAN REQilREMENTS

1. Conceptual Landscape Plan

A Conceptual Ladsape Plan sha be submitted as par of any application for a
land us entitlement or subdiviion, for new development or major

redevelopment.
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2. Final Landscal'e Package

Followig approval of the land us entitlement, a Final Ladscape package wi
be submitted as par of the application for a Buiding Permt.

3. Content

Conceptual Ladsape Plan and Fin Ladsape Packges shal contai al

inormation speåed in the Intrctons for Preparg Ladsape Plan

4. Review and Approval

Afer intial application review the City shal review each Conceptual

Ladscape Plan and Final Landscape Package to veri its compliance with the
proviions of th Chapter. The Plarg Commsion may approve the

submittal in compliance with th Secton, or may disapprove or requie
changes to a submittal that is not in compliance.

D. LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION REQUIREMENTS

1. General Requiements

a) Setbacks

Al setback areas requied by these Reguations shal be landscaped, except

where a requied setback is occupied by a sidewal or driveway or where a
requied setback is screeed from public view and it is determed by the
Plang Commsion that landscaping is not necessar to fu the
puroses of th Secton.

b) Unused Areas

Al areas of a buidig site not intended for a speåc us or purose shal
be landscaped uiesS it is determed by the Plang Commion that
landscaping is not necessary to fu the puroses of th Seon.

c) Parkig AreaS

Requied parkig lot landscaping, including perieter sceeg, sha not
be included to meet the landscaped ope space requiements.
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2. Specific Zone Landscaping Requiements

Proposed development and new land us shal be designed, constrcted and
maitaied with landscaped open space areas of the mium size, shown
below, basd on the zonig designation applicable to the site. Additional
landscaping may be requied to provide visual relief or contrast, or to scree
incompatible or obtrive featues.

Minimum % Required to be
Landsca ed

10%
15%
5%

3. Plant Matenal Limtations

Plant materials shall be selected and intaled to comply with the followig
requiements:

. Plant material shal be provided in the followig mium percentages,
and calcuations docuentig the requied mi of plant material shal be
shown on the landscaped plan.

Required Mix of Plant Matenals

uired % of Mix

20%
80%

60%
40%

100%

. Plant material shal emphasize drought-tolerant and/or native spes;

* At least 90 percent of the plants seleced in non-tu areas shal be suited

to the Sacramento Valey clate and requie mial water once

establihed.
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* Up to 10 percent of the plant material may be of a less drought-tolerant
varety as long as they ar grouped together and can be irgated

searately.

. Al landscape plantigs shal be of sufcient size and intensity so that a
fihed appearance and plant matuty can be attained in a reasnable tie.

. Tree and shrbs shal be planted so that at matuty they do no interfere
with servce lies and sight distance areas.

. Tree and shrbs shal be planted and maitaied in a maner tht protect

the basic rights of adjacent propert owners, parcuarly the right to solar
access.

. Trees planted near public sidewal or cubs shal be of a species and

intaled in a maner which prevents physical damage to sidewalk, cubs,

gutters and other public improvements.

. Ground may consist of live plant material and! or gravel, colored rock, and
simar materials shal be usd in al non-tuf areas as a mu1ch to control

wee and consrve! retai water unti a livig ground cover has acheved
fu coverage.

. No tuf shal be alowed in median strps, or in areas less than six feet wide.

E. IRRGA nON

Al requied landscaped areas shal be supported by a permanent, automatic

irgation system coordinated to meet the needs of various plantig areas and in

compliance with the followig:

1. Equipment

a) Anti-drai valves

futegral, under the head, or in-lie anti-drai valves shal be intaled as

needed to prevent low head draiage.

b) Automatic control valves

Dierent hydrozones (waterig requiements are dierent for dierent

plant speces) shal be irgated by separate valves.
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c) Controllers

Automatic control system sha be requied for al irgation systems and

must be able to accommodate al aspect of the design. Automatic

controllers shal be digita, have multiple program, multiple cycles, and
have ser input capabilties.

d) Rai sensor devices

Ra sensing overrde devices shal be requed where appropriate, such as
tu areas.

e) Soil moistue sensors

Soil moistue seing devices shal be considered where appropriate, such

as tu areas.

Ð Sprier heads

Sprier heads shal be seleced for proper area coverage, application rate,
operatig pressure, and adjustment capabilty. Spriers shal have

matched precipitation/ application rates with each control valve cicut.

g) Water meters

Separate landscape water meters or sub-meters shal be intaed for al

projec where servce includes both landscape ,and non-landscape.

Ladscape sub-meters, if us, shall be purchasd, intaled and

maitaied by the owner.

h) Dnp irgation

Drp irgation systems may be approved if commercial or agricutual

grade material are usd. Al components shall be intaled below the soil
except for emitters.

2 Runoff and Overspray

Al irgation system shal be designed to avoid ruoff, low head draiage,

overspray or other sinar conditions where water flows or dr onto adjacent
propert, non-irgated areas, wal, roadways or strctes.

F. INSTALLATION

Al landscape materi and support equipment shown in an approved Final

Ladsape Packge sha be intaled on the site as follows:
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1. Building Constrction Projects

Reqed landsape shal be intaed and venfed by the Plang Commsion
prior to issuance of Certcate of Occupancy.

2. Installation

Al landscape material and irgation equipment shal be intalled In
compliance with the approved plan and speccations.

3. Delayed Instaation

In the event that seasonal conditions prevent the effecve intaation of

requied landscape prior to occupancy, a conditiona certcate of occupancy

and/ or a performance bond in the amount equal to the value of the landscape
material may be permtted, subject to the approval of the Plang
Comnion.

4. Changes To Design

Any changes to an approval of the Final Landscape Package must be approved
, by the City Staf.

G. INSTALLATION AND MANTENANCE OF LADSCAE

Ladscaping shal be intaled and maitaied consistent with the approved Final
Ladscape Package and in a maner as to fuy attai the objectves including, but
not lited to, tree canopy and shading, landscape screeg and" buferig.

Maintenance of approved landscape intalations shal consist of reguar waterig,

prug, ferting, clearg of debri and weeds, the removal and replacement of

dead plants, and the repair and replacement of irgation systems and integrated
archtecal featues.

H. LANDSCAPING STANDARDS POLICIES AND, IMPLEMENTATION
MEASURES.

1. Landscaping Stadards Policies

. The Landscaping Standards shal be followed for all proposed projec in the

Specc Plan Area. The Landsaping Standards wi be utied in
conjunction with the Design Guidelies in order to meet al the suggestions

and requiements establihed in th docent.
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2. Landscaping Stadards Implementation Measures

. Al landscaping sha meet the Ladscape Plan Requements and
Intalation Requiements set fort in the Ladsping Stadards establihed
in th docuent.

. Al landscaping shal meet the requiements of the Landsaping Standards
includig: general design stadards, plant material litations, irgation,

intalation, intalation and maitenance, tree preservation measures, and

the Ladscape Design Guidelies.

. Ladscaping shal be planed as an integral par of the overal projec design
and not simply located in excess space afer parkig areas and strctes

have bee planed.

. Ladscape plantig shal be provided for al adjacent public rights-of-way,
includig parkway planter strps, not improved with street improvements.

. Street trees, as specied by the City of Corng, shal be intalled.

. Ladscaping shall be provided thoughout parkig areas.

. Ladscaping adjacent to driveways and parkig shal be protected form
vehcle damage though the proviion of mium six-inch high concrete
cubs or other tyes of barers as approved by-the åty.

. Al landscaped areas shal be properly irgated in compliance with the

Irgation Secton below.
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IV. LANDSCAPING DESIGN GUIDELINES

A. GENL LASCAING.

1. General Landscaping Poliåes

. Al landsaping . shal be in compliance with the Ladscaping Standards
establihed in th docuent (refer to the Landscaping Standrds in this

document).

. Al site development shal include ladscaping. Landscape design should

accent the overal design theme though the us of arbors, trells, planter

boxes, and so on that are appropriate to the. parcuar arcltectual theme of
the projec. Ladsaping shal not be located in exces space after parkig
areas and strctes have bee planed.

. Detention basin should be incorporated into the overal 
landscaping design

of a proposed project.

. Proposed landscaping should relate to the scale of the strctes on the site
and should be compahble with the character and scale of adjacent
landsaping that complies with the proviions of these gudelies and
Landscaping Standards.

. Landsaping should enhance the aesthetic appearance of development and

increase compatibilty between abuttg land uses and public rights-of-way
by providing landscape screenig and bufers.

. Ladscaping should provide for the conservation of water resource
though the effcient use of irgation, appropriate plant material, and
reguar maitenance of landscaped areas.

. Landscaping should protec public health sãfety, and welfare by presrvg
and enhancig the positive viual experience of the buit envionment,
providing' appropriate tranition betwee dierent land us, preserving
neighborhood character, and enancig pedestran vehcuar trafc and
safety.
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2. Genera Landscaping Implementation Measures

. A Conceptual Ladspe Plan or Ladsape Design shal be submitted as
par of any application for a land us entitlement or subdiviion, for new
development or major reevelopment.

Ladscape Design

trsh enclosure

Ie ecrecneå &
easily accsøe
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LANDSCAPING DESIGN GUIDELINES

Conceptual plan for parkig lot design

~gis~R'
T~r-~

. Landscape design should generaly us a thee tier concept

* Low ground covers; medium height shrbs; and tree.

General shrb form and sizes.
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How various plant forms and sizes are incorporated into building design.
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. Tne followig are common landscape design concepts that caiî. be used
thoughout the project site to increase the visual and fuctional quality of
the development '

* Plant materials should be compatible in size, shape, and color with native
or neighborhood vegetation.

* Landscape materials should be selected whose ultiate size and shape
are appropriate for their location and fuctons.

* Accent or specimen trees, should be used in inormal groupings or rows

at major focal points, such as project entres and pedestrian plazas.

* Use of flowerig vines on wal and arbors.

* Use of pots, vases, wal or raised planters for accents in locations which
otherwis would be dicut to provide in ground landscaping.

* Use of tree to create canopy and shade, especially in areas of high

pedestran trafc:. .
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* Use of ditictve plants and colors as foca points.

* Use of berm, plantigs, and low wal to scree parkig areas whie

alowig views to larger strctes beyond.

* Use of den landscaping to scree unattactve views and featues,
includig storage areas, trash enclosures, utity strctes, tranformers

and generators, and other projec featues that do not contrbute to the

encement of the suroundings (refer to the Screening of Rese, Storage,
and Equipmet Areas in the Architectural Guidelines in this document).

. New tree should be planted so that they are separated from tuf or paved
suraces by thee to five feet. Th wi prevent over-waterig of the tree,
suface rootig, crown-rot, and 11 gidlg" of the tree tr by maitenance
equipment. Some tree requie more room, and must be accommodated for

accordigly - consult growth habit of each individual tree tye.

. If tree are to be planted in a tu area, the followig crtepa should be

followed:

* Ony deep-rooted tree speces should be usd;

* Any tuf area around the tree should be graded so that water drai
away from the tree; and

* Tur irrigation should be directed away from the tree. The tree should
be irgated by a combined bubbler/deep water pipe fitue.

. The spacig of tree and shrbs should be appropriate to the species used.

The plant materal should be spaced so that they do not interfere with the
adequate lightig of the premes or restrct access to emergency apparatu.
Proper spacig should also enure unobstrcted access for vehcles and
pedestran and provide clear vision of interseons.

. Appropriate shrbbery and creeping vies should be provided along al

wal and fences adjoing public rights-of-way.
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. Deduous tree should be provided along south and west buidig
, exosues to provide clate control durg sumer and witer month.

Using plant mate.rials for climate contrL

o
/'n

( i-UI,J~

Through the use of plants. micro-climates can
be created to help temper the environment/0

¿ 1~' r
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. Ladsaping around the entie bas of buidigs is recommended to soften the

edges of the strcte. Plantig material should incorporate a varety of plants,

form, and sizes to avoid monotony.

Monotony and varety.

MONOTONY VARIETY
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B. LADSCAING ALONG STREETS.

1. Landscaping Along Streets Policies

. Whenever landscaping is requied along street frontages, the project's on-
site landsaping should be designed in coordiation with the roadway
ladsaping to provide an integrated design concept. To accomplih th, a
plantig scheme which emphasizes maxum haony but alows some
diversity is recommended.

2. Landscaping Along Streets Implementation Measures

. Improvements in the public right-of-way should include sidewal and/or
bicycle-pedestran ways, trees, shrbs, and ground cover.

. Plant material should conform to the followig spacig crteria:

* The center of the fist tree or large shrb should be located a minum
of 25 feet away from cub~ at al intersectons and driveways to maintai
good visibilty of on-comig trafc. .

* Landscaping shal not exceed a height of 36 inches near intersections
and project entres so as not to obstrct sight distace areas.

* A mium of 15 feet betwee center of trees and large shrbs to light
standards and fie hydrants.

* A mium of 10 feet between center of trees and large shrbs and
edge of driveway.

. Create diversity by use of deciduous and evergreen trees in a balanced,

alternation combination. Evergree should provide viual screenig and
serve as a backdrop for accent trees.

. Landscaping should provide orgaation of domiant, specen, and
accent tree. Use of domiant tree should be large enough to be in scale

with the street, with round headed form is recommended.

,. Specen trees, should generaly have a vertcal form and be planted in
groups or clusters.
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Tree form varations.

ROUND
GLOBE

COLUMNAR

_ OVOID

CONICAL, BROAD
PYRAMIDAL

. Domit tree must be able to be prued to a mium of 14 feet to the
fit branch for vehcuar acces and sign viibilty.

. Tree placement is to be coordiated with steet lightig and utities.

. Trafc medan should be planted with a combination of trees and shrbs
where thë planter width is 14 feet.

Trees in trafc median

center median

.,. . ....,

center median

. Selec shrs that wi not outgrow designted space or requie unecessar

maitence.

. For public saety, us large shrbs adjacent to walays only where there is

a clear fuctona need (Le. sceeg, etc.).
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. Decorative cobble, crhed rock, peranent wood chps or gravel should

not be usd extenively as a ground cover material. Cobbles (2"-6") may be

usd to stabile draige swales and chanels.

. The us of ear berm for sceenig should be kept to a mium.

. The us of extenive lawn for landscaping should be kept to a mium.

c. PROJECT ENTY LASCAPING.

1. Project Entr Landscaping Policies

. In order to defie and accent major entrances into the City, intersectons

should diplay landscaping, such as, trees, shrbs, and flowers in
ornamental plantig beds.

. Project entres should be designed as specal statements reflectve of the

character and scale of the projec to establih identity for tenants, visitors,
and patrons. Flowerig accent plantig and specimen trees should be used

to reinorce the entr statement.

2. Project Entr Landscaping Implementation Measures

. Plant material should conform to tte followig spacig crteria at entr and

driveways (alo lited in the Landscaping Along Streets secton above).

* The center of the fist tree or large shrb should be located a minum
of 25 feet away from cub at all intersectons and driveways to maintai
good visibilty of on-comig trafc.

* A mium of 15 feet betwee center of tree and large shrbs to light
standards and fie hydrants; and

* A mium of 10 feet betwee center of trees and large shrbs and edge
of driveway.

* Ladscaping sha not exced a height of 36 inches near intersectons
and entrays so as not to obstrct sight ditance areas.
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Sight distace ara.

natlng In thle
eiht àleUnc
area Ie over :3
fe In height

. Projec identication sign are encourged at entr 9rves. Thes sign
should be incorporated into the overal landsape design and archtecal

theme of the projec (refer to the Sign Guidlines in this documet). '

. Projec entres should give a feelig of tranition betwee the public

sidewal and the entr drveway.

* Entrances and exts into parkig lots should b~ landscaped with tree,

shrs, and flower.

* Textued pavig treatments, includig interlockg pavers and
staped concrete, should be us at projec entres and pedestran
walays.

Enanced project entres.

aD"
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. Projec entres should be designed with public saety in lld, for example,

us of pavig or hadscape treatments should not become slippery when

wet

. Paving and hardscape treatments should not be so rough or ireguar as to

make walg dicut, dicourage the use of baby strollers or whælchais,
or confct with adjacent us.

D. PARNG LOT LASCAPING. (Reer to Parking Lot Design Guidelines in this
documet for additional parking lot design crtera).

1. Parkig Lot Landscaping Policies

. Parkig lots should not be the dOllant viual elements of the site, the
viual and clatic impact of large paved areas can be mied by the
use of landscaping.

2. Parkig Lot Landscaping Implementation Measures

. Use træs and shrbs to provide screeg betwæn parkig lots and stræts
(refer to Parking Lot Screening in the Parking Lot Design Guidelines in this
documet).

. Plant material in parkig lots should be hardy, fast growig, and durable.

. Al portons of a parkig lot that are not used for parkig or maneuverig
should be landsaped.

. Provide landscaped islands with parkig areas as a mean to break up the

viual domiance of parked vehicles.
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Landscaped islands.
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. Parkig lot tree shal be eveny ditrbuted thoughout the parkig area to

create a broad canopy of shade. At matuty, the parkig lot tree are to

shade at least 50% of the parkig area.

* Tree plantigs on the interior of the parkig area should be provided at
an average ratio of roughly one tree per four spaces.

* Parkig lot planter width for shade trees generaly requies a mium
of 6 to 8 feet from inide cub to inide cub.

* In order to be considered with the parkig lots, trees must be located
in planters that are bounded on at least 3 sides by parkig area pavig.
Ony tree located in landscaped "figers" or uislands" wi count
towards parkig lot landsaping.

Parki lot planter confgutions.
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. Vegetation in landspe islands must be adequately proteced from velcle

damage by such method as wheel stops.

Wheel stops.

LWHEEL STOPS

r AVOID 

OVERHANGING ,INTO
. LANDSCAPE AREA~~~

. At matuty, parkig lot tree should be able to be tred at least 10 feet
above ground and shrbs should be maitaed at a maxum height of
thee feet to provide viibilty into the site.

. A landscaped strp at least two feet wide, should be provided betwee the

parkig areas and the buidig.

. Where appropriate, a joint landsaped perieter parkig screen should be
constrcted with adjoing propertes..

E. SIGN LADSCAPING. (Rer to the Sign Guidelines in this document for
additional design crtera).

1. Sign Landscaping Policies'

. Al sign wal, or sign origiatig at the ground level, should have

landsaping.

2. Sign Landscaping Implementation Measures

. Sign landscaping should enance the overal landscaping theme of the site.
Landsaping should incorporate plat mater, such as low lyig shrbs

and flower.
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F. WALLS AN FENCES LASCAPING. (Refer to the Walls and Fences Design
Guidelines in this document for additional design crtera).

1. WaIs and Fences Landscaping Policies

. Al wal and fences shal have landscaping tht reflec the projec
ladsaping and street landsaping design.

2. Wal and Fences Landscaping Implementation Measures

. The horiontal mass of contiuous wal should be softened by landscape

plantig and vies. Where long lengt of fence or wal surces are requied,
periodic arcuation or change of material should be usd to prevent
monotony. Ladscape pocets should be provided along the wal.

. Landscaping should be usd as screeg measures to reduce views of chain

li fencig tht is used on the side and rear portons of the parceL.

. For propertes abuttg a residential area, the solid masnr wal wil provide
a landscaped setback on both sides of the wal or fence:

* Inide the lot the landscaped setback is a mium of 5 feet, with
landscaping to reach a height of at least 8 feet; and

* Outside the lot wal the landscaped setback is a mium of 5 feet. TI
setback could be included as par of the parkway excluding areas used for
sidewal, cub, or gutter. The porton of the landsaped setback that

uties par of the parkway depends on the width of the parkway which

can var from 7-12 feet.

G. FREEWAY CORRDOR LANDSCAPING. (Reer to the Freeway Views Design
Guidelines in this documet for additional design crtera).

1. Freeway Corrdor Landscaping Policies

. A landsape corrdor and bufer zone along Interstate 5, creates a sens of
entr for the City, bufer businesse from nois, and provides views into

the Specc Plan Area at appropriate points.

2. Freeway Corrdor Landscaping Implementation Measures

.A 10 foot mium landsaped setback is requied along the freeway edge,
or rear porton of a parcel that abuts the freeway.
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. Along the freeway landsping corrdor, tree and vegetation should be
spaced, along the freeway/propert setback, leaving "widows" for views
at appropriate points.

H. PEDESTI AREA LASCAPING. (Refer to the Pedestrian Amities Design
Guidelines in this document for additional design crtera).

1. Pedestran Area Landscaping Policies

. Pedestran areas, includig plazas, are smal in scale and size and are related

to the slow pace of walg. futerestig shadow pattern on pavement,

senal color and scptual form are desirable elements in plant material
selecon. Protecon form su and wid are important considerations for
sittg, gatherig, and walg areas.

2. Pedestran Area Landscaping Implementation Measures

. Plantig for pedestran areas could be located next to walkays, with
plazas, and adjacent to other pedestran spaces. Plantigs should include
smaler speces of shrbs, tree, and plants to maitain an intiate human
scale.

. Pedestr area landscaping should be created and designed with the

overal arcltecal theme and buiding design in mid.

. Pedestran spaces should be enced by plantig accents including vines,
flower beds, raid planters, widow boxes, and hangig pots with flowers
and vies.

. Tree should generaly be planted closely together. They can be grouped in

varous pattern including grds and formal lies.

. Low branchg tree are to be avoided.

. The us of pavig or hardsape treatments for pedestran walways, with

more intrcate design and textual changes ar encouraged.

. Potential access problem for handicapped people must be considered.

Textues and material which create dicuties or saety haards should be

avoided.

. Use of fountai as focal points in design are desirable elements.
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V. SIGN DESIGN GUIDELINES

A. GENRAL SIGNS.

1. General Si~ Policies

. Sign should be designed and located to be compatile with their

suoundigs in term of size, shape, color, constrcton material, legibilty,
and 'ilumtion.

. Sign should enæ a strcte's archtece and not domiate the
elevation on which it is placed. Sign shQuld' be consistet with the

proportons and sce of the elements with the strct's facade.

. Momunent sign or sign wal are the preferred alternative for business
identications. Where several tenants occupy the same site, individual wal
mounted sign or hangig sign are appropriate in combination with a
monument sign identig the business park complex and address~

2. General Sign Implementation Measures

. Sign creation should take into consideration location and placement,

constrcton material, legibilty, and ilumation.

B. SIGN LOCATION AND PLACEMENT.

1. Location and Placement Policies

. Study the facade of the strcte to determe if there are any arcltectal

featues or detai that suggest a location, size or shape for the sign(s). Such

featues include: bands or frames of brickork, cornce lies, indentations or
projections in the face material, gaps betwee colum, or other permanent
featues. '
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Sign location and placement.

2. Location and Placement Implementation IVleasures

. Do not locate sign so that they cover archtectual featues, suc.l: as
decorative colum or cornce bands, that may be important, to the
strctre's overçill design.

. On a buiding wal, locate a project identication sign no higher than
twenty-five feet Th sign shal not be designed to identi and individual

tenant or business in a buiding, uness the entie buiding is occupied by
one business. Sign should not extend above the roof at the top of the wall.

Not Recommended.
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. Hangig sign: An alternative to parapet or wall sign, sign may be hnng
nndemeath and parallel to pedestrian, walkways, facing out towards
parking areas. 'When used, these sign should be hnng between colum
and oriented towards parkig areas. Tb.e use of these sign may be limited:
the Mediterranean and Spanh iYIision style design theme arcades' are
characteried by curved arcil-ways. However, if arciiitechiral design allows,
th is the preferred alternative to parapet or wall sign in multi-tenant retail

commercial stnictures.

. Nlonument sign and sign walls on solid bases are preferred over pole
mounted sign. These sign should be placed far enough back from
intersections and access drives so t.hiat drivers' sight is not blocked from, ,-

traffc or Dedestran.
1

Sign wall location and placement.
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. Monument sign or sign wall should be placed at key entrays.

Monument sign location and placement

C. SIGN COLOR.

1. Color Policies

. Sign color should be taken into consideration when designg sign for a
project.

2. Color Implementation l\Ieasures

. Too many colors used simultaneously can confe and negate the message
of a sign. Limt the total number of colors to two or thee on anyone sign.
Small accents of several colors can make a sign uique and attractive, but
the competition of large areas of many different colors decreases readabilty.

. Contrast is an important in1uence on the legibilty of sign. Light letters on

a dark bac.\ground or dark letters on a light backgr0UId are most legible.

. Bright day-glo (fluorescent) colors should be avoided as they are distractig

and do not usually blend well with colors on strctues or other bac.~ground
colors.

. Sign colors should complement the colors used on the strctues and the

project as a whole. Nlonurent sign and sign wal should have the same or
simar color treatment as the building strcture it represents.
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D. SIGN CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS.

1. Constrction Policies

. Sign materials should be compatible with the design theme and use of

materials on the building where the sign is to be placed. For example, the
use ot a chome and glass contemporary sign on a Mediterranean or Spaih
lvlission style building would be inappropriate.

2. Construction Implementation Measures

. All sigr.. shall be designed free of bracmg; angle-iron, guy wires, cables or

similar devices.

. The selected materials should contrbute to the legibilty of the sign. For

example, glossy fishes are often difficut to read because of light and glare.

. The use of individually mounted channel letters is encouraged.

Individually mounted channel letters.

~

.0
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. Internally lighted plastic faced cabinet sign should incorporate light colored

letters on a dark opaque baci~ground or dark letters on a light background.

Internally lighted plastic faced cabinet signs.

-~

. Neon tubes are a popular sign material and can contrbute to the night tie
ambiance of an area. However, not more than one wall mounted neon sign
should be used on the same facade of a buiding because of their brightness
and attention attactg propertes.

. lvlonument sign and sign wal shall be constrcted of the same orsinar

materials and colors as the buiding strctue. These sign should be
enhanced using brick cobblestones, etc. and landscaping that have been
incorporated into the overall ardútectual theme.

E. SIGN LEGIBILITY.

1. Sign Legibilty Policies

. Sign should be simple in design and easy to read.

Sign legibilty.
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2. Sign Legibilty ImplementationMeasures

. Sign should us a brief mesge. The, fewer the words, the more effecve

the sign A brief succict message is easier to read and looks more

attctve.

. Crowdig of letter, words or lies wi make a sign more dicut to read.
The number of leterg styles and amount of copy kept to a inum.
Letter should not occupy more than 75 percent of sign panel area.

Sign legibilty.
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. Lit the number of letterg styles usd on a sign to increas legibilty. As

a general rue, lit the numer of letter tyes to no more than two for smal

sign and up to thee for larger sign.

. Avoid faddih tyefaces. These tyefaces are usualy dicut to read.

F. SIGN ILLUMINATION.

1. Sign illumation Policies

. ilumtion sholld ence sign design, color, and letterig, and not act as
an advering tool.

2. Sign ilumation Implementation Measures

. Reflecve, fluoresent, and priar colors should be avoided.

. Diec and indiec lightig methods are alowed provided tht they are not

unecesary bright.
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. Sign wal should be ilumted by an indiec source of light Th is
usualy best beus the sign's constrcton wi be more compatible, and

integted with the buidig's arChtece. .

Sign with indiec light source

. Whenever indiec lightig fitues are us (fluorescent or incandesent),

the light source shal be shaded, shielded, subdued or dieced so tht the
intenity of the light doe not impact suoundig propertes. Sign should
be lighted only to the mium level requied for nightte readabilty.

. For hangig sign underneath pedestran arcades or covered walays,

lightig fitues must be concealed in the archtece away from pedestran
view.

. Monument or sign wal shal either be ilumated by an indiect and
concealed lightig source or back lit letters may be usd.

. Exosed raceways behd individual 
letter sign tend to emphasize the

mechancs of the sign rather thän the mesage. Th tye of sign is strongly
discouraged. Sign should be designed to conceal eleccal raceways.

Sign ilumation - exposed raceways.

DiscouRAGE
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VI. WALLS AL'I FENCES DESIGN GUIDELINES

A. WALLS AND FENCES.

1. Walls And Fences Policies

. 1¡Val and Fences used for commercial propertes .shal be designed to
complement the buildings archtectue.

. Wail and Fences should not be permitted along the frontage of commercial

propertes so as to obscure views or to act as a visual barrer.

. Secuity aspects of wall and fence design should be discused with the city's

cre prevention officer.

2. Walls And Fences Implementation :ileasures

. No ûl-ain li fencig wil be allowed along the frontage of a propert.

Wood slats, landscaped hedges, and other screeg measures should be
used to reduce views of such fences when usd in other locations on a
parceL. Wrought ironípilaster fences and wall may be used if for the
purose of ~ty.

Chain-linked fences - Not Allowed.
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Sample walls and fences.
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. Constniction materials and colors shall be consistent with the -project
archtecture, with dark toned hues and earthtone colors preferred.

a For walls built to screen ancilary strctures, such as trash enclosures,

constn.ition materials should complient arc.litectue (see Screening in
Archirectural Design Section of this docwnent).

. Tne horiontal mass of contiuous wal should be softened by landscape

plantig and VL.'1es. ,,\!.ere long lengt,s of fence or wal surfaces are
requied, periodic articulation or c.l-ange of material should be usd to
prevent monotony. landscape pockets should be provided along tIie walL

Soften horiontal mass.

~.

~--..- ~~_..-._-'
~ .-.;~..__..
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WALLS AND FENCES DESIGN GUIDELINES

. No wa or fece shal excee six feet in height, uness us as a Sceeg
device for anciar strches, such as ref contaerS.

. When barers are neces for sety, open view fencig shal have brick

or cobblestone pilasters, with meta rai and pickets suciently spaced to
restrct tresassing~ A combination of solid pilar, or short solid wal

segments and wrought iron gr work is acceptable.

Combine fence material.

.:. '.,~.
..~ . ., . . : l~~~~:

Eleva/Ion of Slaggered Wa/

I .. ..:.

.1

.0. .. I. ~.. ......
,. :.. . ..

.,~. .. .... ..

Silvallon of Soüd Wal wlIh PHasGIS

~III 1.11 III 1 flU 1i11~ IJI.I HI ".~

ElevaIon of Wal lWrought Irn Comblrallon

.

I :. III . '. . '.. . . . -- . .'. '1 .. ~. ...., . . :"",.. ...,.. '". .' _.. _ ' . . ~_... ._" ~_". - ",u . _.- .

EJvatIon of Wrought Ir wU PHas1i1s

~.~.. ..,. . .~ .. .. . . .. '- .. .-
. a.val 01 W1lilton wUh pJosllifS

. H wa .are not requied for specc sceeg or sety purose they
should not be us. The intent is to kee wal as low as possible wlue sti
performg thei sceeg and sety fuctons.

. H a commercial propert is adjacent to a residential lot, a solid masnr
wa, six feet in height and sUfciently landScaped, wi be constrcted.
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FREEWAY VIEWS DESIGN GUIDELINES

VI. FREEWAY VIS DESIGN GUIDELINS

A. FREEWAY VIS.

1. Freewav Views Policies

. To create a landsaped corrdor and bufer zoné along intertate 5 creatig a

se of entr for the City, bufers businesse from nois, and provides

views into the Specc Plan area at appropriate points .

2 Freewav Views Implementation Measures

. A landscape corrdor should be establihed along 1-5 to create a cohesive

landsaping design thoughout the Specic Plan Area.

Freeway landscape corndor.

(
1H~1' )Ie l- CO )Ì

n? f'NWN: ~ )

. Tree and vegetation should be spaced along the freeway leaving "widows"
for views at appropriate points.

,. Mie the viual impact of utity lies and poles, plai back of buidigs,

and business sign.

. No blan wal should front the freeway edge (refer to the Architectural Design
Guidline, For and Mas Section in this documet).
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FREEWAY VIEWS DESIGN GUIDELINES

. Buildings setbacks from the freeway edge and property line should be

established to allow for a plantig strp and buffer zone.

Freeway setbacks.
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PEDESTRIAN AMENITITESDESIGN GUIDELINES

VI. PEDESTR AMNmES DESIGN GUIELINES

A. PEDESTR AMmES.

1. Pedestran Amenities Policies

. Projec shal buid upon the chacter of extig projec by using

pedestran amenties.

. Al peestr amenties includig street futue, sign, ~d hadscape

pavig elements shal be of a coordiated design Thes amenties, their
color and constrcton matenaJ, shal accent and be the ung element
for al pedestran amenties in the plan area.

2. Pedestran Amenities - Implementation Measures

. Projec shal incorporate pedestran amenties into project design. The

item shown are conceptual in natue. Fin speccations should,be made
at the tie fial design are completed. Desirble pedestran amentiesinclude: .
* seatig areas

* light fitues
* trash receptacles

* bollards

* planters and pots

* newspaper vending enclosures

* bicycle rack

* tree grates

* hardscape or pavig treatments into the site design

S( DRA HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLAN
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Pedestran amenities.

Bench

::.~. ~:
...." -i.-
~;~:..t

Bollard

DRA HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLAN
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PEDESTRIAN AMENITITES DESIGN GUIDELINES

ID"~'

.. -T
Pedestrain-Level Light

Tree Grates

Pavers

Low-Level Light

~IU~I~.

Trash Receptacle
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PEDESTRIAN AMENITITESDESIGN GUIDELINES

. Street Furtue: Street futue shal be provided as necessar, iiduding

benches, trash receptacles, and newspaper racks and so on, shal be selected
or designed to fit with the nearby buidings' archteche.

. Benches: Benches occug along sidewalk, walways, and with parks

should be fLxed in place and constrcted of durable and low maitenance
material. Benches that are par of a project should incorporate simar
colors and constrction materials.

.9 "00 3" "'.. 9" ~7."

~t
~l-

ui;. I:r,~1
2:::t -..1' T .
8 i
~~ I
: ~T
"'JI
~kj-

1

Cast iron frame

ao '
o'?o ti f~' 10~'

Benches
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I
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Z3~'

Z3-

Bench Seat without back
on concrete base

Wood bench slats

lJ
2.:4 I

I
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i
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PEDESTRIAN AMENITITES DESIGN GUIDELINES

. Lightig Fixhies: Extenor lightig should be designed as pãrt of the

archtechial and site design of a projec. Fixhie style 
and locations should

be compatible with the buiding's archtece and landscaping. Project
should display a consistency in lightig-fihie style.

Q ~~
.

~~i~l~~~-':.~ . ,

~fitr~:2i
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PEDESTRIAN AMENITITESDESIGN GUIDELINES

. Trah Receptacles: Al trh retacles should be attctvely designed

and easily maitaed. Color and constrcton materal should be of the
same theme as the buidigs it accents. Receptacles should be placed in key
loctions where they are vible and easily accesible for pedestran us.

Ò
l

11

if'? '/l

~P;D ~ P?r- b~
g~:'W~¿J~Æ

~
-~

TYPICAL
Manufacturer: Ornamental Art stone
Model No.: Customized SOH
Size: 22.S -diameter x 36- biqb
Material: Concrete or Clascrete
Finish: Light Sandblast
Color: Slate. gray
Lid: Anodized black aluminum
Tile: Double row, 2- square, forest

green, glazed tile
Manufacturer: Emser Tile,
San Francisco, CAllDDDD~ ..

HISTORIC
11aniif acturer: Canterbury In ternational
Hodel No.: 309A
Size: 23.5 -diameter x 37.5- high
Material: Steel and cast Lron with
welded construction '
Finish: Pa inted in color specified
Color: Forest green
Lid: Cast aluminum
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PEDESTRIAN AMENITITES DESIGN GUIDELINES

. Bollards: A bollard is a verca, freetadig, short post us as a barer to
vehcles. Bollds viewed from public nghtsf -way sha be designed to

be consistet with the vehcuar diecona sign. Constrcton matenal
and colors should accet the buidigs' design theme.

i
11.

I¡n

1-

::::" :::;: :::::" ;:::.: .....:..:

.. t:CN .-

.. ... .. ... ...

:::!l::,::II:::::l:::::!:::::R

..
0

_I

It

.
o

.1
((

TYPICAL
HISTORIC
Hanufacturer: Ornamental Art Stone,
Design: D I custom bol lard
Size: 12" diameter x 36. high
Haterial: Concrete or Glascrete
Finish: Light Sandblast

, Color: Slate Gray
Tile: Double row, 2"' square, forest

green, glazed tile
llanufacturer: Emser Tile,
San Francisco, CA

Hanufacturer: Dura Art Stone
Model No.: Custom
Size: 15. x 3'-0.
Haterial: Concrete or Glascrete
Color: Slate Gray
Tile: Double row, 2" square, forest

green, glazed tile
Manufacturer: Emser Tile,
San Francisco, CA
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PEDESTRIAN AMENITITESDESIGN GUIDELINES

. Planter and Pots: Sh ence the landsping and arcltec äesign
theme of' a projec Constrcton mate and colors should accent the
buidigs' design theme.

TYICAL.
Manufacturer: Ornamental Art stone
Hodel No.: SOR
Size: 2'-4' diameter x 17- or 22- high
Haterial: Concrete or Glascrete
Finish: Light Sandblast .
Color: Slate Gray
Tile: Double row. 2" square, forest

green, glazed tile
Manufacturer: Emser Tile,
San Francisco, CA

HISTORIC
Manufacturer: Dura Art Stone
Model No.: x Custom
Size: 2'-4' diameter x 17" or 22" high
Material: Concrete or Gl,ascrete
Color: Slate Gray
Tile: Double row, 2" square, forest

green, glazed tile
Manufacturer: Erser Tile, .
San Francisco, CA,
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PEDESTRIAN AMENITITES DESIGN GUIDELINES

. Newspaper Vending Maches: (or other periodical vending maches) shal
be lited to four individual maches per parcel and shal be screeed and

enclosed by a solid wall buit of material complientary to archtece on
thee sides to screen views.

.

~-. "--.,~ "....... .

.
. Bicvcle racks: Ribbon bicycle racks are the desired style for th pedestran

amenity. Whenever possible, these rack should be dark brown or black,.
rather than unpainted metal, in order to complient buiding color and
archtectal design.

TYPICAL
Manuf acturer:
Brandir International, Inc.'
Design: Ribbon RaCK
Material: Galvanized steel

DRAFT HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLAN
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PEDESTRIAN AMENITITESDESIGN GUIDELINES

. Tree Grates and Guards: Thes amenties are us to protec tree that are
located along pedestran walays. Grate and guards shal be us along
walays with a lugh amount of pedestran trafc or as an accent to projec
design Styles and color should complient the archtec design and
color theme of a project.

TREE GRATE
Hanufacturer:
Canterbury International, Inc.
Hodel No.: CORTG
She: 3'-0. or 4'-0. (preferred)
Material: Cast aluminum
Finish: Baked enamel
Color: Forest green (In Histor ic
Downtown) Black (in other areas)

TREE GUARD FOR
HISTORIC DOWNTOWN
Manufacturer:
Canterbury International, Inc.
Hodel No.: 2000
Size: Standard
Material: Steel
Finish: Baked enamel
Color: Forest green
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PEDESTRIAN AMENITITES DESIGN GUIDELINES

. Hardscape Treatments: Hardscape elements should be usd to coordiate

the archtectue, landscaping, and al pedestran amenities included in a

project, as well as provide a li between the street edge and adjacent

propertes. Hardscape elements are enched pavig treatments that are
usd for pedestran walkays with a development. Hardscape treatments

or textued paving should not be so rough or ireguar as to make walg
difficut or discourage the use of baby strollers or wheelchais.

DRAFT HIGHWAY 99W CORRIDOR SPECIFIC PLAN
CITY OF CORNING

Enriched paving treatmentS

wil be used to mark kR traf
fic points.

Hardscape elements can unif

aru reinforce the theme of the

communiry.
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STREETSCAPE DESIGNS

IX. STREETS CAPE DESIGNS

Five streetscape design were created for the Hwy. 99W Corrdor. These streetscapes
were designed basd on the 100' nght-of-way for the roadway. Although the five
options var in layout, each of the streetscapes incorporates the followig design

elements:

* landscaping

* rai center median

* plantig strps

* bike lanes

* sidewal

Option A: Option A is the most desirable for the Hwy. 99W Corndor. It is
characteried by a 14' center median (12' tu lane), 2 - 12' lanes travelig in each
diecton, 8' plantig stnp separatig the road from bicyclts and pedestnan, 6' class 1
bike lane, and a 5' sidewal.

Option B: -Option ~ is charactered by a 14' center median (12' tu lane), 2 -12' lanes
travelig in each diecon, 7' cls' 2 bike lane, 7' plantig stnp separatig the bike
lane/roadway from the sidewal, and a 5' sidewalk Option B is less desirable than
Option A because of the location of the bike lane. Due to the trck traffc that travels on
Hwy. 99W, it is important to protect the safety of bicyclts from thes large vehcles.

Option C: Option C is desirble becaus of the 7' Class 1 bike lane. However, the 6'
center median does not allow for a tug lane. Th may hider trafc cicuation for

vehicles wantig to tu left.

Option D: Option D al has a smal center median which does not alow for a tug
lane. Th option is alo less desirable becaus of the class 2 bike lane located without

separation from the roadway.

Option E: Option E is the least desirable of the streetscapes proposed. Both the
sidewal and the bike lane are located imedately adjacent to Hwy. 99W. Beause of
the large vehcles and trck that us th roadway, pedestnan and bicyclts would be
les liely to us the sidewal and bike lane, due to safety reasons.
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SAMPLE SITE PLANS

X. SAMLE SIT PLAS

Sample site plan have bee prepar using the Design Guidelies estalihed in th

docent as the crteria for site design. These site plan include a combination of mied
land us such as, commeråal,light industral, offce, and residential us that might be
developed in the study area. Each site plan includes some of the more desirable
elements indicated by Corng residents in the Visual Preference Surey such as,
hardsape pavig treatment, landscaping, screeg of refu and storage areas, and

parkig lot location and design

Keep in mid that thes are only sample site plan, they are for ilustrative puroses
only. Propose developments would nee to conform to al åty stadards, includig
but not lited to, City of Corng Lad Diviion Standards, Zonig Ordinance, Hwy.
99W Corrdor Specic Plan, and other applicable poliåes and reguations.

A. SIT PLA 1- light Manufctg / fudustral Site Plan Characteritics

10 Acre Parcel
. subdivided into 4 parcels

Mai Entr Access

. Hwy. 99W with 2 - 12' lanes in each direcon

. 6' center median and hardscape pavig treatment

Secondar Acces
. from side street

. provides access to parkig, rear lots and loadig facities

. same hardscape pavig treatment as mai entr at a smaler scale

Servce Aley
. provides access for loadig facities for rear parcels

. provides access for refu collecon

Parkig Areas

. ca be accessed from both entres for al four parcels

. parcels and parkig areas are interconneced by walays

. parkig areas include center landsaped medan, aile delieators, and

landscaped islands
. rear lots, the pedestran wal paralel to vehcles

. parkig areas for the front parcels are located behd the buidings
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SAMPLE SITE PLANS

Ladsaping
. a mi of tree, shrbs, and vies

. the front parcels' landscaping treatments are simar, theoreticaly they were

the fit to develop, the simar landscaping ties them together.

. the rear lots' landscaping is al simar to the perieter landscaping, and
the parkig lots are tied togeter by alternatig tree tyes

Perieter Ladscaping
. rear of lot has a 12' setback for masnr wal and 5' of landsping on both

sides of the wal, landscap41g includes tree and vies.
. side lot boundanes make a tranition from the rear lot landscaping to the

dierent tree and shrb tyes at the front of the lot

Refu, Storage, and Loading Areas

. sceeed by wal and 1 or landscaping

. screened from view using tree and shrbs

Sample Uses 1 Parkig requiements:

Parcel 1- futue and appliance stores, repair shop, and simar uses

. 180 x 180 = 32400 sq. ft.

. commercial 17.51.130B requies 1 parkig space 1 600' gross sq. ft. = 54

. industral uses and warehous 17.51.140A requies 1 parkig space

11500 = 21.6 spaces
. Total spaces = 53

Parcel 2 - auto services, equipment sales, service garages, or buidig material
yards, etc., e.g. Pep Boys, Home Base

. 200 x 200 = 40,000 sq. ft. buidig

. commercial 17.51.130A requies 1 parkig space 1 500' = 80 spaces

. Total spaces = 83

Parcel 3 - industral 1 offce buiding (a combination of industrial uss with
offces such as a priter)

. 31200 sq. ft. buiding

. combined industral and offce parkig requiements using 17.51.160-

parkig requiements for us not speced.. .shal be determed by the
plang commsion.

. Total spaces = 87

Parcel 4 - micellaneous warehous or manufctg seices or machery or
equipment sales, etc.

. 2 buidigs at 110 x 160 = 1760 sq. ft. each

. 1 parkig Space 1 500 sq. ft. = 35.2 parkig spaces for each buidig

. Tota spaces = 71
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SAMPLE SITE PLANS

B. SIT PLA 2 - Commercial / Industral Site Plan Characteritics

10 Acre Parcel
. 2 front lot parcels with commercial us
. 1 large rear lot with industral or simar us
. Intertate 5 borders the rear of the lot

Perieter Ladsaping
. 10' Landsape Corndor along 1-5 boundar, tree are spaced at appropnate

points to provide views of sign that may be located on the buidigs.
. landscaping is a combination of trees and shrbs

Water Detention Basin
. A ruoff water detention basin has bee designed into the landscaping of

the front of the parceL. The amount of ruoff generated from the site wi
determe the size of the detention basin. The detention basin is a
combination of outlg trees and lawn ground cover.

Sample Uses / Parkig Requiements:

Parcell - Commercial
. commercial uses (shopping center less than th thousand sq. ft.) = 1

space/200 gross sq. ft.
. 20400 sq. ft. buidig = 102 spaces

. Total spaces = 106

Parcel 2 - Commercial
. commercial us (shopping center less than th thousand sq. ft.) = 1

space/200 gross sq. ft.
. 18600 sq. ft. buidig = 93 spaces

. Total spaces = 94

* Note: the commercial uses could al be us for offce buidings or

simar us which may reduce the parkig requiement.

Parcel 3 - Industral Uses and Warehous
. total of al 3 buidigs = 112800 sq. ft. (2 smaler .buidings are 33600 sq.

ft. each, 1 large buiding is 4560 sq. ft.)
. 1 parkig space/1500 gross sq. ft. = 75 spaces

. Total spaces = 78
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SAMPLE SITE PLANS

C. SIT PLA 3 - Offce / Commercial / Multi-Famy Site Plan Characteritics

10 Acre Parcel
. subdivided into 3 parcels

. front parcels usd for commercial and offce buidings

. rear parcel usd for multi-fay residential

Mai Entr Access

. 2 access points from Hwy. 99W

. 1 access with 2 -12' lanes in each diecton

. 1 acces with 1 -12' laes in each diecon

Seondar Access

. side access for multi-famy residential parcel with 64 unts

Parkig Areas

. can be accessed from both entres for front parcels

Water Detention Basin
,. a ruoff water detention basin is located along the front, side and rear of lot

and is incorporated into the landscaping of the entie parcel

, Perieter Landscaping
. a masonr wal separates the commercial and offce parcel from the multi-

famy us with S' of landsaping on both sides of the wal

Sample Uses / Parkig Requiements
Parcel 1 - Commercial Use such as a nurry.

. 190 x 120 = 22800 sq. ft. (840 sq. ft. of outdoor sales area)

. 1 parkig space/SOO gross sq. ft. plus 1 parkig space/2000 gross sq. ft.

of outdoor sales area = 50 spaces
. Tota spaces = 53

Parcel 2 - Offce
. 30600 sq. ft. (total of 4 buidings)

. 1 parkig space/3oo gross sq. ft. of floor area = 102 spaces

. Tota spaces = 104

Parcel 3 - Multi-Famy Residential
. 64 unts (2 bedroom)

. 2 parkig spaces/2 or more bedrooms = 128 spaces

. Tota spaces = 130
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GLOSSARY

GLOSSARY

The followig gloss of term is provided to asist developers, deåsion-makers and

staf in understanding the meang of varous term us in th docent including
design terology. Not al of thes term appear in the design gudeles, although

their usage is liely to occu durg projec review.

Accent Planting - Areas usd for borders, entr ways, flower bed, pedestran areas,

plazas, walays, and other simar locations. Accent plantig is usd to enance the
overal landscaping design.

Accent Trees - Enance the overal landsaping design and ties together the domiant
tree theme, shr plantig, and the archtectal design of the project. Accent trees are

usualy used to create the pedestran scale and are smaler in size.

Alcove - A smal recessed space, openg diecy into a larger room.

Apex _ il archtecte or constrcton, the lughest point, peak or tip of any strcte.

Arbor - A light, open strctue of trees or shrbs closely-planted, either twed together
and self-supportg or supported on a light lattcework frame.

Arcade - 1) A lie of counterttig arches raid on colum or piers. 2) A covered

wal with a lie of such arches along one or both long sides. 3) A covered wal with
shapes and offces along one side, and a lie of such arches on the other. 4) A covered
wal, lit from the top, lied with shops or offces on one or more levels.

Ariculation - The arangement of part on abuiding's extenor that serve to give the
buiding its individual personalty.

Backlit - ilumated internally 
or from the inide.

Baluster, banister - One of a number of short vertcal members, often cicuar in secon,
used to support a stai handrai or a coping.

Balustrade - An entie raig system (as along the edge of a balcony) includig a top rai
and its balusters, and someties a bottom rail.

Band - Any horiontal flat member or molding or group of moldings projectg slightly

from a wal plane and usaly markig a diviion in the wal.

Barge Course - One of the two rafers tht support that par of a gable roof wluch

projec beyond the gable wal.
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GLOSSARY

Ben - A contiuous ban of ear raid above the ground surface.

Bollard - A vercal, freetandig, short post usd as a bamer to vehcles.

Bracket - A support element under overhags; often more decorative th fuctonal.

Cabinet Sign or Can Sign - A sign which contai al the text and/or logo symbols

with a single enclosed cabinet and mayor may not be internaly ilumated.

Canopy - A covered area which extends from the wall of a buidig, protectg an

entrance or loading dock.

Cantilever - A beam or archtectal element projecg beyond a wal lie without

support from below.

Cap, Capital- Usualy, the topmost member of any vertcal archtecal element, often

projectg, with a dnp as protecon from the weather. The upper member of a colum,
pilaster, cornce, molding, or the lie.

Casing - The expose tr molding, framg, or lig around a door or widow; may
be either flat or molded.

Channel Letters - Thee dienional individualy cut letters or figues, ilumated or
unumated, afed to a strcte.

Chroma - The strengt of a color which may var on a scale from weak to strong. Weak-
choma colors are grayish whie strong-choma colors are more pure.

Colonnade - A row of colum supportg a roof strctue.

Column - In strctes, a relatively long, slender strctal compression member such as
a post, pilar, or strt; usualy vertcal, supportg a load which act in (or near) the
diecon of its longitudinal ax.

Coping - A protecve cap, top, or cover of wal, parapet, pilaster, or chey; often of
stone, terra-cotta, concrete, metal or wood. May be flat, but commonly sloping, double-
beveled, or cued to shed water as to protect masonr below from penetration of water
from above.

Corbel- In masnr, a projecon or one of a series of projectons, each stepped
progresively faer forward with height; anchored in a wal, story, colum or

chey; us to support an overhagig member above.
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GLOSSARY

Cornic - Any molded projecon which crown or fihes the par to which it is afed;
usualy decorative.

Delineator Trees - Used to gude trafc, higWght entrances, termate vitas and
indicate ends of parkig bays.

Design - 1) To compose a plan for a buidig. 2) The archtecal concept of a buidig

as represted by plan, elevations, rendergs, and other drawigs.

Detention Basin - A facity constrcted or modifed to restrct the flow of stormwater to
a prescribed maxum rate, and to concuently detai the excess waters that
accuulate behid the outlet.

Dimesion of a color - The vial qualty of color. Al colors have thee dimenions:
choma, hue, value.

Directional Sign - An on-site sign which is designed and ereced solely for the puiose
of diectg vehicuar and/or pedestran trafc with a project.

Dominant Trees - Tree planted to priary create shade and provide canopy for

streets, parkig lots, and clate control.

Dorm - A strcte projectg from a sloping roof usualy housing a widow or

ventiatig louver.

Double-Faced Sign - A sign constrcted to display its mesage on the outer sufaces of
two identical and/ or opposite paralel planes. '

Eaves - The lower edge of a sloping roof; that part of a roof of a'buiding which project
beyond the wal.

Excess Stormwater Runoff-The volume and rate of flow of stormwater dishcarged
from any draiage area which is or wJl be in excess of that volume and rate which
pertaied before urbaration.

Facade - The exterior face of a buidig which is the archtectual front, someties
ditiguhed from the other faces by elaboration of archtec or ornamenta deta.

False Front - A front wal which extends beyond the sidewal of a buidig to create a
more imposing facade.
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GLOSSARY

False Mansard - A manard lie roof applied to the facade of a buidig not actaly

coverg any floor ara.

Frontage - 1) Propert frontage; the front or frontage is that side of a parcel or
development site abuttg on a public street. 2) Buidig frontage; that porton of a
buidig which fronts on a public street, public parkig lot, private parkig lot avaiable
to the general public, or pedestran wal wher cutomer acces to a strcte is avaiable.

Gable - The vertcal tranguar porton of the end of a buidig having a double-sloping
roof, from the level of the cornce or eaves to the ridge of the roof.

Gambrel Roof - A roof which has two pitches on each side.

Garih - That which is gaudy, showy, flashig, dazlig or too bright to be aestheticaly
pleasing.

Girth - In archtece, it refers to the cicuerence of a buidig.

Hardscape - Hardscape elements are enched pavig treahnents that are used for
pedestran walays, entrays, and sinar us with a development to' mark key
points.

Hip Roof - A roof which slopes upward from al four sides of a buiding, requig a hip

rafer at each corner.

Hue - The name of a color and one of its thee dimenions.

Indirectly Illuminated Sign - A sign whose light source is external to the sign and wluch
casts its light onto the sign from some distance.

Interally Illuminated Sign - A sign whose light source is located in the interior of the
sign so that the rays go though the face of the sign, or light source which is attached to
the face of the sign and is perceived as a design element of the sign.

Keystone, Key Block - il masnr, the central, often embellhed, unt block of an arch.
An element resmblig a keystone in fucton or in shape.

Lattce - A network, often diagonal, of strps, rods, bar, lath, or straps of metal or
wood, us as screeg or for ai, ornenta constrctons.

Mansard Roof - A roof having a double slope on al four sides, the lower slope being
much steepe.
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Marquee - A permanent roof-lie shelter over an entrce to a buiding.

Mass - Refers to the bul and size of a buidig; the mai or larger par of a strcte.

Monument Sign or Sign Wall- An independent, freetandig strcte supported on the

ground havig a solid bas as opposed to being supported by poles.

Natural or Earth-tone colors - Brown, ta, and creme colors.

Neutrals in color - Whte, black, and the grays.

On-site Detention Basin - A featue or strctue for temporary storig excess
stormwaters, havig devices for controllg the rate of release of the stored waters, and
located with the urbaned site where the ruoff origiates.

Orientation - The placement of a strcte on a site with regard to loèal conditions of
sunght, wid, and draiage.

Parapet Wall- The part of a wal which ries above the edge of tl roofle.

Pilaster - A rectanguar colum attached to the facade of a buiding.

Pitch - The slope of a roof expressed in term of a ratio of height to span.

Rederng - A perspectve or elevation drawig of a projct or porton thereof with
artic delieation of material, shades, and shadows.

Ridge - The lúghest lie of a roof when sloping planes intersect.

Roof Sign - A sign constrcted upon or over a roof, or places so as to extend above the
edge of the roof.

Scale - The relative proporton of elements on a buidig or between buidings.

Shade of a color - The color resultig from the addition of a black 10 a pure hue.

Silhouete - Profie or outle of an objec.

Sign - Any strcte, device, figue, dilay, message placard, or other contrvanæ, or

any par thereof, situated outdoors or indoors, which is designed, constrcted, intended,
or us to advert, or to provide date or inormation in the natue of adverting, to

diec or attact attention to an objec, persn, intitution, busines, servce, event, or

location by any mean, includig words, letters, figues, design, syols, fitues,
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colors, ilumation, or projeced images. Does not include mural, paitigs, and other

works of ar that are not intended to advert or identi any business or product.

Sign Area - The entie area with a perieter defed by a contiuous lie composd of
right angles using no more than eight lies which enclose the estreme lits of letterig,

logo, trademark, or other graphic represetation.

Sign Wall or Monument Sign - An independent, freetadig strcte supported on the

ground havig a solid base as opposed to being supported by poles.

Specimen Trees - Enance the overal landscaping design and ties together the domIant
tree theme, shrb plantig, and the archtectal design of the project. Specien tree
are usualy columar in form and larger than accent tr.

Streetscape - The area, includig buidings, sidewalk, and street, in view of any porton
of a street.

Texre - The tacte and visual qualty of a surace or substance other than its color.

Tint in color - The color resultig from the addition of white to a pure hue.

Tone in color - The color resultig from the addition of gray to a pure hue.

Tower - A buiding or strcte tyicaly higher th its diameter.

Translucent - Surface that alows light to shiIl~ though, but is dif to the extent that

ditict images canot be perceived.

Turret - A little tower often at the comer of a buiding.

Trellis - An open gratig or lattcework, of either metal or wood. An arbor or
framework for the support of vies.

Value in color - The lightness or darkness of a color or a colorless area.

Vercal Proportions - The relative relationship betwee vertcal elements on a buiding
facade.

Wall Sign - A sign which is attched to or paited on the extenor wal of a strcte

with the diplay surface of the sign approxiately paralel to the buidig wal
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Window Sign - Any sign posted._paited, placed, or afed in or on any widow
exose to public view. Any interui !fign which faces any widow exose to public
view and is located withinthee feet of 

the widow.
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